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A Message From The CASA President
Dear colleagues,
Three months have passed since the new board was installed. For the last months, we have worked hard and constantly to achieve the goals we have
established, as well as doing the events that you deserve and wait for.
To Strengthen the Promotional Products Industry is the goal that the Board of Director has identified for the term 2019-2021, and all of our events and efforts
are focused on ways to achieve it.
Even though our Industry is one of the oldest, many people don’t recognize and value the impact and relevance of promotional products as a marketing and
advertising tool. For that reason we will:

E D U C AT E I M PA C T a n d G R O W
Our Industry
by giving seminars to other Associations, sectors, Universities and High Schools. We will also communicate and encourage to our membership the importance
on achieving the Industry certifications from PPAI: CAS, MAS, MAS + and the Product Safety Ambassador.
This magazine, En Acción, has been created to keep our members informed (suppliers and distributors) with relevant news. We have taken the time to choose
meticulously all the articles published, as well as show you all the accomplishments and improvements we have done for our Association.
I really hope you can enjoy this magazine!
Sincerely,
Marilyn Denisse
Marilyn D. Meléndez MBA, MAS, MASI

Caribbean Advertising Specialties Association
130 Winston Churchill Ave., PMB 266
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00926-6018
Tel. 787-767-6919 • Email casaprevents@gmail.com

www.casapr.net
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THIS IS THE LAST STRAW(S)...
You’ll Ever Need.

#5203
SILICONE STRAW
IN TRAVEL CASE

#5225
5 PACK PAPER
STRAW IN POUCH

#5201
SILICONE
STRAW IN CASE

#5206
MOOD STRAW

#5204
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STAINLESS STEEL
STRAW KIT

#5210
STAINLESS
STEEL STRAW KIT
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Management Tip

Expand Your Team's
Possibilities with Positivity
By Lee Colan, Co-founder, The L Group

Does a positive mindset actually make a difference in your coaching approach and effectiveness?
The answer is an emphatic “yes.”
The field of positive psychology has blossomed with practical findings over the past decade.
Research by Barbara L. Fredrickson, PhD, psychology professor at the University of North Carolina,
has revealed that positive thoughts can help us consider a greater range of solutions when problem
solving; a skill that makes up the core of an inspiring coach and winning team. On the contrary, our
brains respond to negative emotions by limiting the options we consider.
When you're in a conflict with a colleague or a loved one, for instance, your anger and frustration
might consume you enough to cloud your thinking processes. Can you recall a time when you’ve
felt stressed and overwhelmed with a long to-do list? You might have found it challenging to take
the single, small action of getting started—because all you can think of is the task list that awaits.
Negative emotions can prevent your brain from seeing the other options that surround you, often
making tasks more time-consuming and difficult than they need to be.
Fredrickson tested how positive emotions affect the brain by dividing her research subjects into
five groups and showing each group film clips. The first two groups were shown clips that elicited
positive emotions; the third group, which served as the control group, saw images that were neutral;
and the last two groups saw clips that stirred negative emotions. Then, each participant was asked
to imagine themselves in a situation where they would experience similar emotions and write down
how they would respond.
Fascinatingly, participants who saw negative emotions wrote down the fewest responses.
Meanwhile, the participants who experienced positive emotions wrote down a significantly greater
number of actions, even when compared to the control group. The results revealed that when you
experience positive emotions, you can see more possibilities.
This finding has vast implications for leaders. A coach with a positive mindset is better able to see
more opportunities for growth and improvement. Plus, the employee who is being coached is better
equipped to solve problems and expand his or her capabilities as a result of being guided with a
positive mindset. This proves the old saying true that, “A little positivity goes a long way."
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bound journals on a budget
GET THE RIGHT LOOK AT THE RIGHT PRICE

SM-3534
5” x 7” Heathered
Bound Notebook

SM-3532
5”x 7” Color Block Notebook

As Low As: $2.55

MIN QTY: 150

SM-3506
3.5” x 5.5” Hue Soft Pocket
Bound Notebook

As Low As: $2.89

As Low As: $2.15

MIN QTY: 150

MIN QTY: 150

SM-3414
5” x 7” Large
Rainbow Notebook

SM-3517
5” x 7” Carbon
Bound Notebook

As Low As: $2.25

As Low As: $3.09

MIN QTY: 150

MIN QTY: 100

2018-0675

Check out our entire collection for more low prices at PCNA.com.
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Sales Tip

Viewpoint: What Are You Doing
To Help Our Industry Thrive?
By: Ben Baker, pubs.ppai.org/ppb-magazine

Our clients have changed, their needs have changed,

We need to stop being order-takers and start being

their mandates have changed and their corporate

consulting partners to help clients find the right product

cultures have changed—and we, as an industry,

that tells the right story and is valuable to the person

have not.

who eventually receives it.

We are still trying to sell the same inexpensive products

We need to create opportunities to dovetail promotional

to a Millennial audience that is far more environmentally,

marketing pieces into overall marketing campaigns

socially and economically conscious than the

and have the promotional marketing items enhance the

generations that preceded them. They want their

overall reach and recall your clients are trying to achieve.

“swag” (I still dislike that term) and are looking to us to

We need to talk intelligently about brand perception and

be creative and develop solutions that meet their triple

what giving away inferior or low-value items does to the

bottom-line economics—social, environmental

client’s overall brand perception. We need to educate

and financial.

them on how it is better to distribute 1,000 $10 items that
fit their brand, are valued by the end user and are on

They not only want their items at a reasonable price,

message than 10,000 $1 items that end up in the landfill.

but they also need to ensure the items are produced
ethically and in a manner that’s safe for the environment.

What are you doing, as a member of this industry, to aid

For proof of this, one does not have to look any further

in its survival? What are you doing to educate yourself

than the motivations behind California’s Prop 65.

on your client’s brand, message, market, vision and

How many companies can provide a true audit, both

values? What are you doing to put a stop to promotional

social and environmental, for every item in their catalog?

products being viewed as commodities and seen

I challenge every distributor to ask your suppliers for this

instead as brand worthy? What are you doing to ensure

data and have a conversation with your clients as to why

that promotional marketing evolves and is viewed as a

this is important.

viable medium that enhances overall campaigns and
ensures a call to action that is listened to, understood

We need to be better stewards of our industry. We
need to stop selling whatever is cheap and cheerful just

and engaging?

because your client tells you they can only spend $1

It is the responsibility of all of us to help raise the

per item. Instead, we need to be asking them

standards within this industry and our medium and

these questions:

keep it relevant and respected.We need to work

1. What is the lifetime value of your end user?

together as suppliers, multi-line reps and distributors

2. What brand message are you trying to convey?

to educate ourselves about how marketing and

3. Who is your audience and what call to action do

branding are changing. We need to open our ears

you want them to follow?

to what our clients truly expect from us. And we need
to determine how our industry must evolve so that it
does not follow the paths of other industries that lost
their relevance and became obsolete.
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BUSINESS UNIFORMING
ISN’T ONE SIZE FITS ALL ANYMORE
Explore curated collections
and master the latest
trends with our business
uniforming guide.

BUSINESS
UNIFORMING
:

CURATED CORPO
FOR YOUR OFFICERATE COLLECTIONS
STYLE
CORPOR ATE

CASUAL

COOL

DOWNLOAD THE GUIDE AND A FULL MARKETING
TOOLKIT ON SANMAR.COM.
BUSINESS UNIFORM
ING 2019
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Techie

Perspectives: Building A Better You
Tina Berres Filipski, editor of PPB, https://pubs.ppai.org/

If you are like many promo professionals, you are working

since you can pick and choose the times you watch [the

head-down in your business all day long focused on orders,

educational webinars] it is pretty easy.” He says the content

client proposals and the details of running your business.

makes for an excellent refresher and brings one current with

Well, heads up everyone. It’s time to consider giving back to

the latest marketing concepts and current regulations on

you by earning your professional certification.

product safety and compliance. “I would highly recommend it
as part of the HR onboarding process for mid-level managers

PPAI’s Certification Program can now be accessed from

who are new to the industry.”

an online platform, making it easier than ever to earn
your Trained Advertising Specialist (TAS) certificate and

Jim Hagan, CAS, CEO of Sweda Company, says the peer

Certified Advertising Specialist (CAS), Master Advertising

pressure from his fellow board members was tremendous,

Specialist (MAS) and Master Advertising Specialist Plus

but it had nothing to do with his decision to recently achieve

(MAS+) certifications. The latter is being redesigned and will

his CAS. “For me, it was the right time to put all of these

relaunch in late summer or early fall. Even if you’ve been in

years of experience to the test and support my commitment

the industry for more than 20 years, certification takes your

to the industry. Earning my CAS gave me a newfound

competency and professional image to a whole new level.

appreciation for the information and educational tools PPAI

Certification ups your game no matter who you are, what role

offers, not only to industry newcomers, but to someone like

you play or who you do business with. And it’s never too late.

me with 18 years of experience. Being able to bring it back

A perfect example is the PPAI board of directors.

to my company and not only talk about the importance of
education but being able to back it up with my CAS is very

Every member of the PPAI board has now earned their

helpful. I really didn’t appreciate the value of achieving my

certification. It was a group goal spearheaded by board
member Danny Rosin, CAS, co-president at Brand Fuel, Inc.
“Knowledge is powerful,” he says. “Having a certification

CAS until I went through it. It has now become part of
our culture.”

activates a core philosophy of ongoing learning and

Sharon Willochell, CAS, president of Leed’s and PPAI’s

an appetite for curiosity. Without a focus on continuing

chair-elect, had been thinking about certification for quite

education and improvement, I am a liability to my staff and

some time. “When I first came into the industry I thought it

clients. Plus, being certified makes me walk with a bit more

would be a good idea—then I got immersed in work. By the

swag(ger)—pun intended.”

time I had been in the industry for 10-plus years I felt like

Board Chair Brittany David, MAS, vice president of sales at

I knew quite a bit and wasn’t sure I needed it.” Ultimately,

SnugZ USA, recently completed the program. “As the chair

she decided that if she was going to represent members

of the board, I felt it was important to take that next step

on the PPAI board, she would be better prepared with her

toward education. If we are going to be speaking about the

certification. “I am proud that I have it and feel that in many

value and importance of industry knowledge and education

ways it has given me a different perspective on the industry.

from the stage, I should be able to back the program and put

I am already working on my MAS.”

my money where my mouth is.”

If the thought of earning a certification seems a little daunting

Board member Ira Neaman, CAS, president of Vantage

or if you’ve looked into it in the past and been intimidated—

Apparel, had heard others speak highly of the experience,

relax. With the new online tools, webinars and tests, the

so he set a timeline to complete his CAS. “The best way

program is easier and more convenient than ever and can

to describe it is binge-watching a three-season show

be completed from anywhere. If you are ready to invest in

on Netflix—about 30 hours—which seems like a lot, but

yourself, get started at www.ppai.org/members/certification.
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PICASSOTote
 ublimationoffersenhanced
S
colors, crisp details, and
edge-to-edge printing.
Email sampledept@bagmakersinc.com
to request your free random samples!

www.bagmakersinc.com
asi/37940 | PPAI 111408 | SAGE 50422 | DC 100767
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*Pricing subject to change due to ongoing uncertainty regarding overseas tariffs. Please refer to website for the latest pricing.

*Pricing subject to change due to ongoing uncertainty regarding overseas tariffs. Please refer to website for the latest pricing.

Setups $50-100 (v) | No repeat setups

Setups $50-100 (v) | No repeat setups Our Full line at Tekweld.com ASI: 90807 SAGE: 67569 PPAI: 266346
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Our Full line at Tekweld.com

ASI: 90807 SAGE: 67569 PPAI: 266346
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Turning Tragedy Into Hope
We hope you don’t experience a devastating
loss, but if you do, we’re here to help.
The Promotional Products Disaster Recovery Foundation (PPDRF) was created by
Promotional Products Association International (PPAI) and the Regional Association
Council (RAC) to help promotional products industry members and non-members get
back to business in the wake of a federally declared natural disaster. The foundation
can help replace lost or damaged equipment, supplies, promotional products catalogs
and samples; provide a work area; or give other assistance as needed to get a business
up and running again. Since 2011 we have seen businesses devastated by hurricanes,
tornadoes, floods and wildfires, and nearly $53,000 has been distributed by the PPDRF
to support 33 promotional products businesses.
Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to maintain foundation reserves so we
can continue to provide assistance to industry colleagues in their time of need.

“

Since September 2011, the
Promotional Products Disaster
Recovery Foundation (PPDRF)
has distributed nearly $53,000
to 33 applicants affected by a
natural disaster.
Now is the time to rebuild the
FOUNDATION so we can help
when others need to rebuild
theirs.
Will you help us?
Jeff Thomas
Foundation Chair

”

Donate Or Apply For Assistance:

ppai.org/ppdrf/donate

PPDRF is recognized by the IRS as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
No substantial goods, or services are provided by the foundation in return for contributions.
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C.A.S.A. Delivers Joy To
The Pediatric Oncology Hospital

Volunteer

As part of C.A.S.A.’s values, the association is committed to our community. During the Get Together Christmas Party, our members brought
necessity items as well as craft materials to be distributed to the children and young people who are receiving treatment at the pPediatric
oncology hospital. C.A.S.A. was represented by Marilyn D. Meléndez (president), Lydia López (vice president) and Silvia González M. (past
president). They were welcomed by Delsie Orma from CAP, one of the hospital’s nonprofit and fundraising organizations.
Also, for this program, we had a very special helper, Isabelle S. Díaz Rodríguez, a student at Colegio Mater Salvatoris, who assisted in the visit
as part of her school’s social work curriculum.

Silvia González
M. (T
Lydia Ivette Lópe he Printer Lion) and
z (The Graphic
Group)

ics, Inc.), Silvia González M. (The Printer Lion),
Marilyn D. Melédez (United Forms & Graph
Lydia Ivette López (The Graphic Group)
and
toris)
Salva
Isabelle S. Díaz (Mater
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TROPICAL
SHOW 2019

María González, Leticia Minnette Meléndez y Jacqueline Hinoa (C.A.S.A. Staff)

From AIT Worldwide: Israel Cajigas, Ana E. Parrilla and Ivelisse Maldonado (President)

Amanda Delaney and Liza Sachs (Regional Sales Manager)
from Crown/Vitronic
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Chris Smith from Sanmar

Antonio Pacheco Advance Forms & Advertising Specialties

New Board of Director 2019-2021
Daliana López (ABP International), Ricardo Jiménez (Sellos Titán), Marilyn D. Meléndez (United Forms &
Graphics, Inc), Silvia González M. (The Printer Lion), Lydia Ivette López (The Graphic Group), Heriberto
Camacho (Promoción del Norte), Mayline Pabón (Exclusive Design)

Marilyn D. Meléndez (United Forms & Graphics, Inc) CASA incoming president

Fred Malawski, Mary Jo Tomasini (CE Competitive Edge LLC and former PPAI Board Chair),
Silvia González M. (The Printer Lion), Marilyn D. Meléndez (United Forms & Graphics, Inc)
and Paul Bellantone (PPAI-President and CEO)
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Contact me to

REDEEM 1 FREE
SELF PROMO ORDER

Item of your choice up to

$50 VALUE

Richard Cordaro, M.A.S.
Southeast Regional Sales Manager
RCordaro@AAkronLine.com
727.415.0083 Cell
VALID THRU 4.30.19
COUPON CODE: PSA50CASA19
CASA ••PgUPIC
14 AAKRON • SAGE 50230 • PPPC 20130407
AAkronLine.com • ASI 30270 • PPAI 111082

CHEERS
to

40 YEARS!

the original chill™

45081 Koozie® Collapsible Can Kooler

DRINKWARE

bicgraphic.com

BIC®, the BIC Graphic logo, bicgraphic.com, Koozie® and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks
of BIC Graphic and/or its affiliates or licensors in the United States and other countries and may not be used without written permission.
©2019 BIC Graphic, Clearwater, FL 33760.
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Introducing

The New & Improved

PPAI Certification Program

• No More Long Exams
• Curated Career Tracks
• Dedicated Course Content
• Fast-Track Program For Industry Veterans

Learn more at

ppai.org/certification
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Spanish Article
8 Estrategias Poderosas para hacer
Publicidad de tu Negocio en Facebook - Parte 1
Por Osvaldo Acabá, Hablando Digital
Muchos empresarios se preguntan si es necesario invertir tiempo y
dinero en este tiempo de campañas, ¡claro que lo es!
Publicitar en las redes sociales, especialmente en Facebook,
trae más ventajas de las que puedas imaginar. Solo piensa en el
porcentaje que podrían subir tus ventas, las visitas a tu sitio web y
el gran impulso que le darás a tu marca. ¿Te interesa conocer más
estrategias para alcanzar esos resultados? ¡Quédate a leer, te lo
contaremos todo!
1. Crea personas compradoras
Para que cualquier estrategia publicitaria de Facebook funcione,
debes conocer a tu audiencia. No a todos los miembros de tu
público les interesará lo que ofreces. Es duro, pero es la verdad.
¡No te preocupes! Aquí te podemos ayudar…

de las métricas que rastreas, como CPC (costo por click) y CTR
(porciento de clics vs visualización), para ver cómo interactúan entre
sí o detectar problemas.
Así como los mecánicos verifican las diferentes partes de un motor
para asegurarte de que funciona correctamente, tu estrategia debe
incluir puntos de control que definan los límites de tu campaña. Por
ejemplo, supongamos que gastas mucho en tus anuncios, pero casi
nadie está accediendo a tu página web. Hay un problema que ha sido
identificado y necesita ser administrado.
Recuerda: no necesitas demasiado dinero para crear un anuncio
exitoso que te de resultados.
4. Utiliza las tácticas de remarketing de Facebook para
reintroducir marcas
Cuando hablamos de remarketing, no estamos hablando de
marketing para tu audiencia a través de diferentes canales (como
mostrar anuncios a un usuario en Facebook y, luego, nuevamente
en Instagram). Eso es reorientar, y se enfoca en usar más de un
canal para atraer a la misma persona. Muchos dueños de negocios
se sienten cómodos con esta estrategia porque están llegando a las
mismas personas sin abrumarlos en una sola plataforma.

Un mejor enfoque es crear una gama de personas basada en
clientes ideales. Esto te facilitará a crear anuncios que vayan en
la misma sintonía con el público. Debes incluir detalles sobre
las necesidades del cliente, datos demográficos y atributos
como valores y opiniones. Esta es la base para formar
personas compradoras.
Toma nota: No establezcas personas compradoras en base a
suposiciones. Haz la investigación para asegurarte de que las
personas a las que te diriges realmente se preocupan por lo que
ofreces. ¿Bien? ¡Sin trampas!
2. Gestiona el rendimiento de los anuncios de Facebook para
combatir la fatiga de los anuncios
Los efectos de los anuncios pueden llegar a disminuir con el
tiempo. Para ayudarte a mantener tus anuncios efectivos durante el
mayor tiempo posible, debes optimizar tus contenidos para que el
rendimiento del anuncio no “sufra”. Esto significa mantener el costo
por clic en un nivel que satisfaga tus necesidades, lo que significa
que los anuncios son asequibles y efectivos. Corrige el costo por clic
antes de que tu anuncio alcance la máxima repercusión.

Como te decía… El remarketing es cuando alguien deja un
comentario o interactúa con tu contenido en una plataforma, digamos
en su página de Facebook, y tú envías a esa persona un mensaje de
seguimiento en la misma plataforma.

Para realizar un seguimiento del desempeño de tu anuncio, consulta
el informe, al que puedes acceder haciendo clic en «Informes de
anuncios» en el menú desplegable del administrador de anuncios.

Como verás, el remarketing se dirige a las personas que han
interactuado con tu marca en algún nivel, y usas publicidad para
alentarlos a regresar y finalizar lo que comenzaron. No es una
forma fraudulenta de tratar de llamar la atención (¡ni lo pienses!). El
abandono del carrito es una oportunidad de remarketing popular,
pero otros incluyen:
• Las personas que crean un perfil, pero lo abandonan antes de que
esté completo.
3. Crea puntos de control internos para definir los límites de
una campaña
Si tus anuncios de Facebook son el motor que ayuda a impulsar
el mercadeo de tu marca, entonces tu estrategia publicitaria de
Facebook es la mecánica que dice “cuándo el automóvil está listo
para arrancar”. Al igual que con los motores, debes estar al tanto

• Los clientes que visitan las páginas de productos, pero se van sin
comprar nada.
• Clientes potenciales que se registran para una prueba gratuita, pero
que nunca vuelven a conectarse para probar el producto.
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will continue on next edition

CASA Member

Exclusive Pricing On
Products
Industry professionals understand
the best way to ensure color matching
is with PANTONE products.

Ask For Your CASA Code To

SAVE MORE

shop.PPAI.org/pantonegraphics_regionals
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A colleague of ours needs our help!
Let’s give him a hand.
Iván Ortiz (ivanortiz@prw.net) has
been in our industry for more than
25 years, he also has volunteered
as a director in our Association.
Ivan’s son, Omar I. Ortiz Rivera,
33, had a motorcycle accident
three weeks after Hurricane Maria
on October 15, 2017. Omar’s car was destroyed by the hurricane
so he had to transport himself with a motorcycle. That day, he came
to visit his parents and on his way home he was hit by a car, receiving
an impact on the back of the motorcycle, falling unconscious
to the pavement.
He received multiple traumas, mostly in his brain, falling severely in
a coma for 16 days. He was treated in the Trauma Unit at the Puerto
Rico Medical Center and was diagnosed with “Diffuse Axion Injury”,
TBI, affecting mainly his cognitive abilities. Then he was moved to the
Intermediate Intensive Care Unit for 2 weeks; later, he was transferred
to St. Jude Nursing Home for not following simple commands like:
recognizing the family, not following instructions, not being able to
express himself, short and long term memory, visual processing,
speed of process, among others; also for physical rehabilitation,

occupational and speech therapy, those therapies were limited to
two weeks by the health plan.
Even though Ivan and his family are thankful with God for his recovery,
Omar has a long road for recovery; he needs several medical
appointments with neurologists, neuropsychologists,
ophthalmologists, in order to strengthen his cognitive skills. As
the neurologist’s recommended Omar wants to strengthen his
cognitive skills and was examined and evaluated by the IQRX Brain
Enhancement Center. That center is the only one in Puerto Rico
certified and specialized in brain training aimed at cognitive skills. The
costs of such training are not covered by any health plan, limiting the
ability to receive the program, as well as other medical treatments and
expenses that they have had to incur.
We appreciate any contribution that can help them pay for that
program so that Omar can have a greater cognitive fluency, improving
his life’s quality, productivity and independence. His family has
created a GoFundMe campaign to support all the medical costs. Also
you can donate by ATH movil- 787-649-5214.
We truly trust in God and in your kindness! Don’t forget to pray for
them; praying is the best medicine ever.

https://www.gofundme.com/6gknjxs?sharetype=teams&member=1185474&pc=wa_co_dashboard_a&rcid=e8d75e5319b44f4fa3e3a520ec848b36
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BENEFICIOS

De pertecencer a

Sobre

$3,000 en ahorros y beneficios!

Beneficios que C.A.S.A. te ofrece por ser SOCIO:



Becas Universitarias Disponibles: PPEF Promotional Product Education Foundation.



Certificaciones Profesionales: CAS (Certified Advertising Specialist) y MAS (Master

Sesiones Educativas durante el año para el Desarrollo Profesional.
Advertising Specialist)

 Grandes Descuentos en y Fletes Servicios de Transportación:

o 53% con



… solo con este beneficio recuperas tu inversión!

o Carga aérea consolidada desde $0.90 por libra
o Transportación Marítima

Descuentos en cursos de tecnología como Office, Quickbooks, Redes Sociales,
Páginas Web, y la Nube entre otros.




Descuentos de Servicios Legales para cobro de deudas y reorganización.
Newsletters con información importante de la Industria.

 Descuentos en PPAI Y SAGE (Valorado en $450).











Convención Anual con suplidores de EU y PR - Tropical Show.
Eventos Sociales.
Oportunidades de Networking con suplidores y colegas de la Industria.
Da credibilidad y profesionalismo en tu carrera.
Ofrece la oportunidad para participar y colaborar con la industria.
Inversión mínima en el costo de la matrícula,
solo $0.41 centavos diarios.

Programa afiliado PANTONE – Descuento de hasta 20%
en cartas nuevas de PMS y un rebate de hasta $50.00
por actualizar las cartas viejas.
Descuentos en actividades, seminarios y talleres exclusivos
para la persona que sea socio activo.
El principal tiene el derecho a votar en Asamblea y formar
parte de la Junta de Directores.
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